
Consultations Sat. Apr 24, May 8, May 22, 2021 — 9am – 1pm
via Zoom – https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83327330551

The New England Delegation to the upcoming General and Jurisdictional Conferences is convening a series of
consultations on leading adaptive change at this moment of significant transition. The first consultation
occurred on Saturday, March 6th.

Why? Our present context provides an extraordinary opportunity for meaningful transformation. We are
amidst unprecedented restructuring and reimagining of the worldwide United Methodist Church — perhaps the
most significant realignment in its 50-year history:

● The postponed 2020 General and Jurisdictional Conferences, due to COVID-19, has created a void in
legislative decision-making  in The United Methodist Church.

● It is anticipated that Episcopal leadership will be reconfigured globally, in response to various proposals
from the Council of Bishops, General Council on Finance and Administration, Commission on General
Conference, and the Jurisdictional Study Committee. Click here to see presentations from the 2/13/2021
webinar.

● In light of declining membership in the Northeastern Jurisdiction, for years, we have been considering
new models for the College of Bishops.

○ This is compounded by the retirement of at least three active NEJ bishops — including our own
Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar — and the possibility that NEJ will not elect any bishops until 2024
due to the sustainability of the Episcopal Fund.

● Our own missional context in New England— including our 2020 reduction in districts from nine to
seven, 2015/2017 strategic plan, and potential proposals from the Open Spirit Task Force — shapes how
the New England delegation participates in upcoming jurisdictional and denominational
decision-making.

What? The purpose of the consultation is four-fold:
1. Resource the Delegation regarding major decisions that will be made in 2021, and in relationship to

the postponed 2020 General & Jurisdictional Conferences.
2. Cultivate deeper trust by deepening conversation among key leaders & stakeholders in New England.
3. Develop alignment on critical matters and potential strategies pertaining to New England’s future.
4. Steward the opportunities offered by the present liminality and assist in shepherding us forward.

Who? Resident Bishop & the Extended Cabinet • Delegation to the upcoming General & Jurisdictional
Conferences • Conference Co-Lay Leaders (2-3 Board of Laity representatives) • Conference Committee on
Episcopacy (convener or designee) • Commissions [Race, Church & Society, Status & Role of Women] (convener or

designee) • Racial/Ethnic Caucuses (two persons each caucus, including conveners) • Open Spirit Task Force (three persons

from the Steering Committee) • United Methodist Foundation of New England (President or designee) • Preachers Aid
Society (President or designee) • Board of Ordained Ministry (co-chairs or designees) • Conference Chancellor •
Trustees • Finance & Administration • Pensions

Invited participants are asked to complete this RSVP and survey by Wed, April 21st. More detailed
agendas will be available closer to each consultation

Questions? Please contact Rev. Dr. Jay Williams, Head of Delegation (Lead Pastor, Union Church Boston) —
revjay@unionboston.org or 646-510-4920 (mobile)
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